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We investigated the forces acting between tip and surface during scanning tunneling microscopy
sSTMd imaging of a siliconpn junction. Using a conductive and stiff atomic force microscopy
sAFMd cantilever, the current between the tip and sample, and the normal forcesor lever bendingd
were measured independently. This method allows us to use either AFM or STM, depending on the
feedback signal. By comparing topographic images of thepn junction acquired in contact AFM
mode with the STM images, large variations of STM topography and normal force across the
junction could be observed. We find that at reverse bias the tip presses against the surface to draw
the set-point current, while it is in noncontact tunneling regime at the forward bias. The current
measured as a function of tip-sample distance shows a strong dependence on polarity of the bias in
thep, n, and inverted regions, consistent with the force measurements during constant current STM
mode. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1906297g

When two surfaces are brought into close proximity,
forces of various origins appear as a result of physical and
chemical interactions. At subnanometer, separation, forces of
chemical origin can result in the formation and rupture of
chemical bonds. These strong forces decay exponentially so
that above one nanometer only electrostatic forces due to
contact potential differences, or induced by charges and elec-
trical dipoles from adsorbates, step edges, etc., and the
weaker van der Waals forces remain. During imaging hetero-
geneous electronic structure in scanning probe microscopy,
the variation of tip-sample force have a significant influence
on image contrast. Measuring and understanding the force
between tip and surface in these electrically distinct regions
is therefore very important for accurate image analysis and
characterization of semiconductor devices.

Many efforts have been made to characterize the tip-
sample force during scanning tunneling microscopysSTMd
study.1–5 On metals and highly doped semiconductors the
forces during non contact tunneling are attractive. Due to
poor electrical conductivity in lightly doped semiconductors
or in insulating layers however, the tip might come into di-
rect contact with the surface, giving rise to a strong repulsive
force. Repulsive forces indicative of contact during STM im-
aging have been observed on graphite.3–6 In electrically het-
erogeneous regions, variation of forces during noncontact
atomic force microscopysAFMd imaging leads to the strong
bias dependence in the topographical images.7

Previously, we have reported on the lateral distribution,8

time dependence of the carrier density, and potential distri-
bution across thepn junction device9 using STM and con-

ductance mapping. Bias dependent images showed “dips”
within the junction with an apparent depth that was much
larger than the tip-sample separation in the tunneling regime.
We assigned the contrast in conductance maps with the
variation of the electrical character of the metal-insulator-
semiconductorsMISd junction formed by the STM tip and
the pn junction.

In this article, we present results of a study using simul-
taneous topographic and force measurements with a conduc-
tive cantilever in an ultrahigh vacuum AFM system using a
Si sample patterned with stripes of three electrically different
regions:n, p, and inverted regions.

The experiments were performed with a commercial
RHK-technology STM/AFM system mounted in a chamber
with base pressure of 1.0310−10 torr.10 We used cantilevers
coated with approximately 20–30 nm of TiN, and with spring
constants of 48 N/m.11 The device studied in this experiment
has been described elsewhere.8,9,12 It consists of an array of
stripes ofp-type with a doping level of 1018 /cm3, within a
lightly s1.631014 cm−3d n-type Sis100d substrate. Heavily
dopedp stripes are spaced at 30mm intervals. The surface is
terminated by a wet chemical oxide,13 prepared using the
Shiraki procedure, and transferred through a load lock into
the ultrahigh vacuum chamber.

Figure 1 shows a contact AFM topographic image of the
pn junction. The spacing between two arrows in the plot,
which represents the separation of the outer dips is 3.3mm,
consistent with the previous AFM and scanning photoelec-
tron microscopy measurements.12 Height corrugation for the
inner grooves is approximately 6 Å, while that of the outer
grooves is,10 Å. This depth is much smaller than the ap-
parent value reported in the earlier STM profiles of filled
states,8 confirming the assumption that the STM tip was in
fact being loaded against the surface in the regions where the
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tip-sample junction was in a state of electrical inversion.
With our simultaneous STM and force measurement ex-

periments we studied this in more detail, using tunneling
current feedback while measuring the bending of the canti-
lever. An example is shown in Figs. 2sad–2scd for a sample
bias of −4 V and tunneling current of 1 nA. The STM image
is a plot of the variation of the length of the piezoactuator
supporting the sample during scanning. In normal STM,
where the tip is rigid, this reproduces the topography of the
sample. In the present case, the lever is bending due to varia-
tions in normal force. Therefore, the raw topography in the
STM image needs to be corrected for the lever bending to
obtain the real surface topography. Figure 2scd shows the
compensated STM topography, which is simply the sum of
the STM raw imagefFig. 2sadg, and the lever displacement
fFig. 2sbdg. The prominent dark features in the STM image of
Fig. 2scd at the edges of thep-doped stripe are the same
“electrical dips” which we earlier related to the MIS junction
behavior across apn junction.8 At negative sample bias
s−2 Vd, the p stripe is in weak inversion, then region is in

accumulation, and the region between them in strong
inversion.8,14 In this study, we find that the electrical dips
become discernable at a voltage higher than that of previous
study, −4 V compared to −2 V, which we believe is due to a
smaller electrical conductance through the 20–30 nm thick
metal coating of the conductive cantilever, compared to that
for an STM tip.

Figures 2sdd and 2sed show the line profiles of STM
topography imagesafter compensationd and force mapping at
three different setpoint currents: 0.2, 1, and 2 nA. The cor-
responding apparent depths of the dips in the inverted region
are 1, 8, 15 nm, respectively, equal or larger than the
,,1 nm tip-sample separation typical in tunneling, and in
the latter two cases much larger than the measured corruga-
tion in AFM maps. The line profiles across the force maps
fFig. 2sedg show repulsive force at the inverted region, dem-
onstrating that indeed the tip is loading against the sample,
strongly in the inverted region and to a lesser degree in the
less strongly invertedp stripe.

For positive sample bias, positioning the tip above then
regions reverse biases the tip-sample MIS junction, while
positioning it above either thep stripe or inverted region
results in forward biassaccumulationd.8,14 Figures 3sad and
3sbd show STM uncorrected images and the corresponding
normal force maps. Figure 3scd shows the tip-deflection com-
pensated STM image obtained from the images in Figs. 3sad
and 3sbd. While Fig. 3scd shows a similar feature with AFM
topographyfFig. 1sadg, the force mapping is noticeably dif-
ferent from that recorded with negative sample bias. Here,
the force map shows a bending of the cantilever correspond-
ing to a repulsion, which increases as the set-point current is
increased from 0.2 to 1 to 2 nA.

The normal force and current were measured as a func-
tion of tip-sample distance across thepn junction, as shown
in Fig. 4. Figure 4sad shows the force-distance curves mea-
sured in then region with a sample bias of 0, +4, and −4 V.
The pull-off force with a sample bias of 0 V is 60 nN. The
observed increase of pull-off force with the sample bias is

FIG. 1. 7.2mm35.0 mm topographic AFM contact image of apn junction
patterned on a Si wafer, under an applied load of 260 nN. A height profile
across the junction is shown in the inset. At the boundary between thep
stripes and then region two sets of grooves are visible. They are caused by
the etching procedures used in fabricating the ion implantation window.

FIG. 2. sad 6.6 mm35.1 mm raw STM image andsbd simultaneously mea-
sured lever deflectionsnormal forced at a sample bias of −4 V and for a
tunneling current of 1 nA.scd STM topography after compensation of the
lever deflection by addition of the vertical STM piezodisplacement and the
cantilever deflection.sdd Height profiles across the junction inscd for three
STM current setpointss0.2, 1, and 2 nAd. The bottom trace is a line profile
of the raw STM topographyffrom sadg for a set point of 2 nA;sed line
profiles of the force mappingsbd. The position of each curve is shifted by
1000 nN for clarity.

FIG. 3. sad 6.0 mm35.2 mm raw STM image andsbd normal force simul-
taneously taken at a sample bias of +4 V and tunneling current of 1 nA.scd
STM topography after compensation for the lever deflection, obtained by
adding sad and sbd. sdd Line profiles of STM compensated topographical
image for three STM current setpointss0.2, 1, and 2 nAd. The bottom trace
is a line profile of the raw STM topographyffrom sadg for a setpoint of 2 nA.
sed Line profiles of the forces across the junctions. Positions of each curve
are shifted by 1000 nN.
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mainly due to the increasing electrostatic force. The effect is
asymmetrics80 nN at +4 V, and 110 nN at −4 Vd mainly
because of the difference in contact potential between TiN
tip and Si surface.

Figure 4sbd shows a plot of current between the tip andn
region as a function of applied load. Because of adhesion
force, the current increases from the negative applied load.
As shown in the plot, the current at the forward bias
s−4 Vd is much larger than that of reverse biass+4 Vd at the
same applied load, as expected. Figure 4scd shows the corre-
sponding result for thep stripe region. The lines drawn over
the points are the Derjaguin–Muller–ToporovsDMTd
fittings.15 The agreement with DMT fitting is quite good and
consistent with the high hardness of TiN and silicon.

In the DMT approximation,16 the currentsId is given by
the equation,I =JeA=JepsR/E*d2/33 sL+2pgRd2/3, whereL
is the applied load,R is the tip radius,g is the work of
adhesion,E* is the combined elastic modulus of the two
materials, andJe is the effective current density. Pull-off
forcessLcd measured at each bias were used to estimate the
work of adhesionfg=Lc/ s2pRdg.

In the n region, effective current density at the sample
bias of −4 V sforward biasd is 2.243105 sA/cm2d, larger
than that of +4 Vf5.453103 sA/cm2dg by a factor of 40. In
the p region,Je is 2.063104 sA/cm2d at −4 V, smaller than
that of +4 Vf1.53105 sA/cm2dg by a factor of 7. The good
agreement between the current and the DMT fit indicates that
the assumption of the current being proportional to the con-
tact area is correct, at least in accumulation or inversion.
However during depletion, the existence of tunneling
through the Schottky barrier caused by tip-induced band
bending, may require modification of the equation.

In conclusion, we confirm directly that the anomalously
deep features measured at the edges of apn junction in STM
images result from mechanical tip-sample interaction during
reverse-biased MIS junction tunneling. We have observed
and measured the normal forces across the junction and find
that it varies consistently with features in STM across the
junction, which are electronic rather than topographical in
nature. Since the experiment was performed in ultrahigh
vacuum, the effect of forces due to capillary condensation of
water is ruled out, and only electrostatic and van der Waals
forces dominate the force variation in the pn junction. An
intriguing possibility is to use the variation of force along
STM images to analyze the charge character of the underly-
ing device.
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FIG. 4. sad Force-distance curves measured at then region with sample bias
of 0, +4, and −4 V.sbd Plot of the current between the tip and surface in the
n region as a function of applied load, measured during acquisition of the
force-distance curves. Solid lines are DMT curve fits obtained using a tip
radius of 100 nm, and a pull-off force of 110 nNsVs=−4 Vd, and 80 nN
sVs= +4 Vd. scd Plot of the current vs applied load measured at the center of
the p stripe and corresponding DMT curve fits. Pull-off forces are 100 nN
sVs= +4 Vd, and 80 nNsVs=−4 Vd.
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